Aesthetics of the Invisible: Toward a Sonic Fashion Ontology
I am an audiovisual artist, designer, and researcher. Since 2015, I have been working on a practice-based research project that explores sonic value and sonic identity in the field of fashion design. My research project "Aesthetics of the Invisible: Toward a Sonic Fashion Ontology" focuses on the nonvisual aesthetics of fashion and uses speculative design methods to explore the possibilities of forming future sonic identities. By considering the ways in which we could reconceive fashion as a sonic experience, my research aims to inspire alternative forms of design thinking for fashion design education that would reflect fashion's nonvisual aspects.
Prologue
We are born into a humanly developed world that is already designed. Our natural environment is at once replaced by a world of design, where many people are more knowledgeable of brands and logos than bird or tree species. We live in a multivisual imaginature-the avatar of nature. As perceived through the computer's flat-screen, we live artificial lives in the virtual realm, which effectively functions as a replica of the real world. With its countless layers of (often unreliable) images and identities, this virtual experience leads to an actual reorientation of our senses and a new perception of the world. We live in an epoch of self-obsession, feeding selfies into our new totems (Facebook, Twitter, Instagram) every day (or even every hour). We believe in the trend of publicness as we layer our (often) fake identities, forming impressive composites over time. We materialize our identities through fashionable outfits based on the powerful wearerviewer relationship, such that our identities become a product of appearance. The fashion industry attracts us with mass-customized products that feed our desire for the new. As such, the apparel and accessories we (as designers) design end up designing us, and, as consumers, our strong belief in the visual leads us to neglect other senses; thus, we inadvertently isolate other communities, such as blind and partially sighted individuals, because their ways of sensing differ from our own, which rely on the power of visual perception. Thus, we can be led to consider the following questions:
Can we rethink fashion as a visual culture? What comes after the Image/"Iconic Turn"? What if garments were sound-oriented instead of sight-oriented?
Imagining Sonic Identity-Part 1
The system by which we understand the self is binary, constructed of personal reflection and opinions regarding other individuals. Manner of dress and the body are closely connected because the body is rarely seen without clothing at least partially covering it. As a form of visual communication, clothing is a powerful means of making statements. Every day we make decisions about the social status and social roles of people we encounter based on what they are wearing: we treat their clothes as "social hieroglyphics."
1 Dress is a part of defining identity and a part of interactions with others. As Entwistle states: "The dress is an embodied practice, a situated bodily practice that is embedded within the social world and fundamental to micro social order." 2 Although sound, touch, and smell are elements of clothing, the visual sense is predominant in fashion and fashion education, and fashion is essentially understood as a system of visual components.
What might be the effects of our cultures' visual dominance being replaced by sonic perception-for example, if we were unable to see and could instead perceive the world and the self primarily or even only through the sense of hearing? If our garments became garment antennae? How would wardrobes sound to the hearer, and how would we assemble them if our clothes carried only sonic, and not visual, value? If the sonic value was fashion's driving force, what kind of sound would we wear?
Unlike the sense of self received through ocular reflection, the sonic self is already mobile, ephemeral, and spreading outwardly while incessantly referring to what it previously sensed. The sonic self is an echoic "image" felt throughout the body as opposed to one perceived externally as a visual mimesis. How do we construct our sonic identities? In such a future, how would we understand our own body? Would it be a sonic body? What characteristics do notions of a sonic body infer? Might our rooms and homes become part of us, and we part of them? How would a sonic garment change a perceiver's understanding of bodies occupying a space? Would our bodies extend into and ultimately become inseparable from interstitial space?
Sound is abstract, intangible, and ethereal. It is not specifically directional, like vision; by contrast, it surrounds our bodies omnidirectionally, effecting a kind of bodily extension in 360 degrees. So, would the use of surrounding perception and resonance embolden sonic objects/subjects and spaces with an added intensity? If we had the ability to mute surroundings, what types of soundscapes would we mute? Would we amplify ourselves? Or discriminate against people using loud sounds, as a result of cultural differences?
The total visual effects of an individual's dress can be analyzed by describing its formal aesthetic components-that is, the colors, lines, shapes, textures, and space that the body and dress represent. We could imagine that the ensemble for a man consists of a suit, shirt, tie, socks, and shoes, but would such an ensemble be similar in sound-oriented fashion? Would we "compose" an ensemble to effect a harmony or, conversely, a disharmony? And would the composition be based on high or low frequencies, hard or soft sounds, certain styles of music, or the sensation of tones? How would we collect, select, and combine sounds in order to create our sonic identities?
Would we try to form our identities by combining sounds? Would our sonic garments transmit the music we listen to? And could anyone be silent for all of his or her life, effectively not caring about his or her identity?
Soundtopia
Soundtopia is a speculative sonic fashion scenario consisting of possible future sonic bodies and behaviors. I created this scenario and implemented it as an introductory part of my workshops with fashion and textile students and people with varying visual acuity. I break Soundtopia into five possible outcomes, which speculate as to the impacts of a cultural shift toward a sonic future on fashion, people, and space.
Possibility 1: Amplified Self (Making Sounds)
Fashion: A big bang in the production sector would ensue-many new products that generate sounds would undergo design and production, such as sounding objects and accessories, sonic textiles, and garment microphones and loudspeakers. Growth in the service sector would involve the development of apps for sound-making, identity magnifiers, garmentmixer applications, attachable sound makers, and so on. People: Would be expressing their identities by wearing sounding objects, amplifying their movements via sounds, and talking often and loudly, as the voice would become the most central component for transmitting identity. People would be developing new sounds and sound combinations to wear and express their identities.
Space: Noise would exist virtually everywhere, and some groups of people would become tired or ill from its incessancy.
Possibility 2: Listening to Surroundings (Homo Listener)
Fashion: Sound-absorbing materials and various types of sound filters would be available for purchase. underground sounds, underwater sounds, distant sounds, sounds from the past, and so on). The fashion industry would be producing antennae for listening in on others' minds as well as for listening to sounds from the far reaches of the cosmos, aliens' speech, and so on. People: People would be amplifying their identities via the use of extraordinary sounds. Space: People's surroundings would be very noisy, and many would be experiencing hearing loss due to intense sound pollution (which would be even more rampant than in Possibility 1). Fashion: Only sound-absorbing textiles and other materials for making garments would be produced. People: People would be attempting to isolate themselves from sounds by building communicative tunnels that absorb sounds, thereby containing the sounds in a controlled environment, and would be covering surfaces with sound-absorbing materials and creating wearable spaces for isolation. Space: Noise in people's surroundings would be reduced to microsounds, such as breathing, whispering, and so on, and the wearing of spatial clothing would create individual soundscapes.
Possibility 5: Dermal Evolution-Second Skin Based on Eliminating Self (Anonymous Community)
Fashion: A sustainable second skin for lifelong wearing would be created. People: A second skin, the "Dermis," would be used by people in order to camouflage themselves; it would utilize various filters in order to reflect external sounds and absorb the wearer's own sounds and voice, thus eliminating any traces of the wearer's identity. Space: The only sounds heard would be ambient ones, such as sounds of nature and those of surroundings and ones of communities apart from the one created by the individual's absorbed sounds.
Imagining Sonic Identity-Part 2
Clothing is generally considered to be soundless, unless bodies are interacting with them-wearing them, scrunching them, taking them off, hanging them in a closet, folding them, or otherwise handling them-and the resulting sounds include lipstick containers popping, jewelry jangling, nylon stockings or leather jackets rubbing against something, handbags swinging back and forth, and heels clacking. So, clothing makes sounds when interacting with a human body through, for example, the act of an individual wearing it, scrunching it, or taking it off. Such interaction is based on touch and movement and could be referred to as the becoming-state. 5 The becoming-state of a sound-emitting object refers to how the object shifts from being an inaudible object to one that produces sound. The human body's haptic and kinetic interactions empower the article of clothing to become a sonic object; in fact, many articles are associated with a characteristic known as an identifying sound. For instance, a sound could be identified and associated with the action of opening and closing a fashion item, for example, a jacket, bag, or umbrella. Each of us creates an identifying sound by talking while breathing, and we have a unique style of walking that can be recognizable as well.
At the very beginning of my research, I chose to utilize the speculative method in an effort to broaden my imagination and ideas regarding the hypothetical futures of sonic fashion. Furthermore, I also began an ethnographic study, a "Sonic Diary," as a part of which I collected fashion illustrations of historical and cultural significance and attempted to imagine the sounds that they would have emitted. While writing the Sonic Diary, I realized that the clothing articles' sounds likely would have been difficult to listen to in Europe and America in, say, the fifteenth through seventeenth centuries because accessories, veils, and hats that half or fully covered the ears were worn ubiquitously. Women wore head accessories or massive high-ruff collars, which amplified the wearer's voice. As well, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, noises of skin touching the large, curly wigs that were frequently worn should have been common. The sounds were specific to particular centuries and served as a kind of sonic filter. As wigs were typically quite thick, they became sound-absorbing and/or reduced the volume of other sounds. The sound of a woman wearing trousers while riding a bicycle would, likewise, have been an easily noticeable sound in the nineteenth century-which could be interpreted as the sound of reform. Some sounds have disappeared or are disappearing across cultures and can now only be imagined, such as the sounds of crinolines and corsets and those made by the anklet plates of Igbo culture. 6 Soundscapes are constantly evolving, and sounds can disappear over time. (Where are the museums for housing them?) How many sounds from your youth can you remember hearing that are no longer heard today? Would we be interested in research on the archaeology of sounds? Would it be popular to listen to retro sounds, and under what circumstances or conditions would we wear the sounds from the past (imagine, e.g., the sounds of a fifteenth-century Italian suit constructed of metal armor)? What sort of sound will people's footsteps make in the future? Digital sounds? Constant, unceasing ones? Or perhaps ones characterized by fast rhythms? Will we lose the rhythms of the body and the identifying sounds of its steps?
Would the production sector of the fashion industry grow as a result of the introduction of wearable sonic garment antennae and sounding objects/ accessories? Would they promote personalized, user-driven design even more, creating numerous and varied applications for the market? Would they contribute to a significant growth of the techtopia, with much of the fashion industry being involved in the production and development of the new sound-based technologies for use in apparel and accessories?
How would our new fashion embody the new sounds, and what kinds of sonic silhouettes would we create? How would the sonorous fashion landscape and fashion acoustics change, and how would we go about listening to fashion? Would record labels and sonic fashion catalogs exist? Would we have a murmuring wardrobe? Would identifying sounds exist for recognizing certain individuals?
Is it possible that anonymous communities of individuals choosing to eliminate or conceal their identities would sprout-individuals who might camouflage themselves by using sound-absorbing materials and voice filters? Would a sonic space become a platform for sonorous simulacra (the unreal representation of identity based on sound) by allowing people to swap identities with each other at any time? Would we reduce the noise we generate, or, vice versa, would we attempt to amplify our identities via the creation of various loud sounds? How would the fashion industry develop and, in turn, influence our own behaviors as consumers in its markets? Would the industry grow even larger by suggesting diverse sonic apps, sound magnifiers, garment-mixer applications, attachable sound-makers, garment microphones, and so on?
Epilogue
Although my Soundtopia scenario of five possibilities is based on speculations, the concept of sonic identity in the fields of fashion and fashion education edges my research toward nonvisuality and sound ontology. In my view, we should rethink visuality and its dominance in fashion, as it is an increasingly contested phenomenon. Other senses are, in effect, brushed aside and, as Mitchell argues, "experiencing a crisis."
7 As Fors states, the "sensory turn" is an aspect of an emerging body of literature across the humanities and social sciences that focuses on sensory perception. 8 Some researchers have already started to investigate the nonvisual aspects and senses in the design field. However, the current levels of attention being paid to nonvisuality are insufficient.
Study of the sonic aspects of fashion brought me toward a deeper analysis of sonic significance. By considering a variety of categories of sonic clothing, such as those mentioned above (historically and culturally significant, gender-particular, and identifying sounds), it becomes clear that a number of other categories are awaiting discovery and need to be defined. Fashion's visually dominant culture has developed a well-established lexicon; however, in order to be able to investigate a sonic fashion, I need to start with its fundamental components and build a sonic ontology for fashion itself. The existing study of sound ontology in fashion is limited; thus, it is a largely new and interesting territory to be potentially explored.
Future research may consist of investigating sound as (a) a subject, (b) an object, and (c) an additional value. Different sound categories could be analyzed, compared, and arranged in a system consisting of a variety of variables. The main categories could be divided into two main variables: the unclothed body (where the sound is subjective) and the clothed body, where the specific clothing during the becoming-state (i.e., touch or movement) gives rise to a sonorous event. The category of the clothed body could be explored by dividing it into natural/frictional and artificial/embedded sounds.
In summary of my argument and main points, the field of fashion design could be reopened and allowed to expand on the field of images beyond the visual practices by involving nonvisual perspectives in the discourse. The sonic qualities of fashion could be considered as they present an alternative fundamental theory and methodology-sonic fashion-that would both extend extant design methods used in fashion design education and inspire other fields to investigate discourses beyond ones strictly of a visual nature.
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